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The Decenber Questionnaire
.1.

We received 40 replies to last edition's questionnaire - a very
encouraging response. Needless to say almost all were very positive
and encouraging - all forty respondents rAlrrtays' read the
Newsletter. This represents a response of about 38% whereas the
return figure for this type of questionnaire is, ve are told, around
5%. Not bad whi I ton .

Yes, we think you can be sure - love it or hate it the Nevr'sletter
vill be \,/i th us f or a little longer.

A number of intefesting suggestions regarding improvements r,rere put
o forward, r^rhich will give the Ed's much food for thoughc, also some

offers of help which will no doubt enliven and broaden future j.ssues

_ - watch this space.

Thanks to all of you who made the effort to tell us what you think.
Over the next few issues we'11 begin to act on your ideas and
suggestions.

One of the suggestions you sent in which interested us vas the idea
that a list of potential subjects be published in order to prompt the
producti,on of articles! So how's this for starters:

For the April issue we need - Garden Hints

and for the June issue - Sunmer Recipes.

Of course arti-c1es on other subjects are always welcone too.

Desien a Ne$/sletter front cover

A11 children who are 11 years or under on 31st Augubt L993' and live
in the Parish of Whilton are eligible.

The design should be on A4 paper (upright) and you shoul"d leave 8 cm

blank right across the paper either at the top or bottom so that h'e

' can add to your design 'ltlhilton Ner.tsletter' .

There will be three prizes of 82.00 each. The Ed's r+ill judge your- entries and each will be used as Newsletter front covers in following
issues. Closing date for entries is Mondav 8th March, and you should
deliver your design to any one of the Ed's team (names on back page).

Ed's

********

Milk tops. etc.. & Used StamPS

By the time this Newsletcer is published three more sacks of foil'
etc., will have been taken to Lyncrest School.

\,re seem to be increasing the nunber of stamps each tine.

Keep up the good work! ManY thanks.
Trudy }laynes



Church Notices

Services for February and March.

Sunday, February 7th, 10.00am - Benefice Eucharist at Brington, when
the Celebrant and Preacher will be the Bishop of Brixworth' the Rt.
Revd. Paul Barber.

Sunday, February 14th, 6.00pm - Evensong - Lay Reader
Sunday, February 27st, 6.00pm - Sung Eucharist The Revd' W.G. Griffin
Sunday, February.28tl;., 6.00pm - Evensong - Lay Reader
Sunday, March 7th, 10.00am - Benefice Eucharist at Whilton' i'rhen

the Celebrant and Preacher will be the Archdeacon of Northampton,
the Ven. Michael Chapman.

Sunday, March 14th, 6.00pm - Evensong - Lay Reader
Sunday, March 2Lsx, 6.00pm - Sung Eucharist The Revd. A.

hrintersgi I I
Sunday, March 28th, 6.00prn - Evensong - Lay Reader

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting has been fixed for Thursday,
March 18th, at 7.30pn in the Viltage Hal1. All those persons r,rhose
names are on the church electoral roll are entitled to be present at
this meeting and should make every effort to attend' It is at this
meeting that elections take place for the churchwardens, members of
the parochial church council, sidesnen, etc., for the ensuing year,
AIso the audited accounts for the previous year are received,
logether nith reports on the fabric of the church, etc.

THE CHURCH ELECTORAL ROLL is revised annually, under the direction of
the Pcc, a month or so before the Annual Meeting, so a few words
about it might be appropriate.

a. what is the church electoral ro11?
A. It is a list of those lay people htho have signed the form of
application for enrolment and who are eligible for inclusion on the
rol1.

t

a.
A

of a

What are the qualifications ?

A lay person shall be entitled to have his/her name on the roll
parish, if helshe
a) is baptised
b) is a roenber of the Church of England or of a Church j-n

communion vrith the chureh of England
c) is of sixteen years or upwards
d) is resident in the parish, or, j-f not so resident, has

habitually attended public worship in the parish during a
period of six months prior to enrolment.

a. What is the purpose of the roll?
A. It is only those people tthose names are on the ro11 who are

eligible for election as PCC members, sidesmen, etc., and
who are entitled to be present and vote at the Annual Meeting

a. Is there any other way in which the ro11 is used?
A. Yes, the number on the ro11 has to be submitted to the diocesan

office and is taken as one of the main factors in calculating
the assessnent income of the church in the parish, on which
the Parish Share is based. (It is assumed that all those on
the ro11 are committed people who will be supporting the
ehurch in the parish both financially and with their regular
presence at church services. )
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Church Notice-s cont. ..

The Parish Share, that is the amount that each parish has to
contribute to diocesan funds to help pay the clergy, etc., is
calculated as a percentage of the assessment income of a parish.
Whilton's Parish Share for 1993 is 8I ,464. Add to this an insurance
premium of betveen f500 and f600 and it will be seen that an income
of over f2,000 per annum or f40 per week is needed BEFORE the day t'o
day running costs of the church, such as heating, lighting, services,
repairs, etc., are taken into account!

We are fortunate. in that a number of people, some of whom are not
even on the el,ectoral roll, covenant regular sums of money to the
church. These Covenants, together with the reclaimed tax, account
for about t\ro thirds of the income of the church in the parish.
l,rithout them we would be in dire straitsl

Harold Haynes

********

Dedicated Service

Shortly before Christmas Miss Betty Pride decided that the time had
come for her to give up her work as church organist at Whilton' so it
rnras nith great regret that the Parochial church council accepted her
decision to relinquish the post at the eod of 1992,

Miss Pride was first persuaded to take on the job, (which she says
she did with great reluctancel ), by the Revd. E.W. Hamond, the then
Rector of Whilton in 193.5

So, for over fifty-seven years and through the incumbencies of no
less than seven different Rectors she has regularly pLayed the organ
for the church services, Sunday by Sunday, as well as for weddings,
funerals and other occasions.

In addition Miss Prj-de has, through the years, encouraged many young
people and adults to sing in the choir and has shown great patience
in her training of them. She has been instrunental in getting
youngsters to attend courses run by the Royal School of Church Music'
in various parts of the country, to improve their singing and nusical
knowledge and there are many villagers, both past and present, \tho
have cause to thank her for the way she has helped to develop their
interest and ability in the musical field.

A wonderful record of service to the church and people of Whilton and
one for whj-ch I am sure we are all extremely grateful .

Thankfully r.re are not to lose Miss Pride's services alto8ether as she
has agreed to play for Evensong on the fourth Sunday of each month'
though the post of organist has been taken over by one of her former
pupils, John Townley.

********

Harold Haynes



Visil to Canada - follow-up

I enjoyed Sarah Tibbs's description of her trip to Canada with the
Northamp tonshi re Youth Orchestra which she described in the last
Newsletter. That part of Canada I knov well having visited Toronto
and the surroundi-ng area regularly for the past thirty odd years.
However, if she really sa\,, the Toronto Blue Jays playing basketball
it would be something for the record books ! The Blue Jays are
Toronto's baseball team and a very good one at that slnce, as Sarah
says, they won the ltorld Series this year, the first time a
non-American team has done so. The ironic part however' is that
there is not one Canadian member of the team, they are all
Americans! This is because like our football teams, the clubs buy
the best players and these are Arnericans. Holtever, the Canadians
have a cone-back since all che best Ice hockey teams in America have
mostly Canadians playing for them.

l.Ihen the BIue Jays were playing the final series against the Atlanta
Braves in Atlanta, the American Marine Guard marched in cai'rying the
Canadian flag. the Maple Leaf, upside dor,/n. This provoked a storm in
Canada as one can inagine. However, when the final match was held in
Toronto, the comnanding General of the US Marines made a public
apology and by way of recompense a Marine Guard carried the Canadian
f1ag, the right !{a y up this time' and a guard of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, the "Mounties", came into the Dome stadiun bearing
the Stars and Stripes. So honour was satisfied all round, and the
Blue Jays von the series.

The Skydome is the largest indoor stadium in the world $rith the
unique feature that the dome retracts and it becomes an open air
stadium, this operation taking about fifteen minutes is very
impressive to watch

Toronto is a magnificent city with interesting modern buildings and a
wonderful position on lake Ontario. It is aLso, unlike most American
cities, clean and safe. The people are friendly and hospitable and
it is near to Niagara Falls, one of the great wonders of the world.
I thlnk anyone of any age would enjoy a holiday there.

Ian Church

********

The Toronto Blue Jays are a baseball team - not a basketball team.

Thank you Mr. Church for the above article. It is actually the Ed's
who nust apolosise to Sarah and to readers for the mistake in the
last Newsletter. She did indeed say the Toronto Blue Jays play
baseball and during the work of reproducing the material sent in to
us the Ed's dropped the clanger! I

Well spotted, I h'onder if there is a clanger in this issue??

****)t)tt<*

Mr. Will Adans wishes to convey his sincere thanks for all the many
cards, gifts and good wishes he received over the Christmas season.



BRINGTON SCHOOL REPORT

Happy New Year !

At Brington School in December we had our christmas play which was
highly successful and the money from the collection was about
f,105.

We also had a "mufti" day wi-th a raffle and a Iimerick competition
to raise money to. readopt our African elephants Edo and Chuma - We

raised f.4g so we will have some money left over for school funds-
Sometime in December we had a winner from the Children in Need
competition in the 4 years to 5 years section which was won by
Jack Mitchell. He received a swiruning bag, swimming hat, a Kia-ora
T shirt, a badge and some free swims.

Rowena Lewis.

Eds notes -
their school

a "mufti" day
uniforms, but

is a day
have to

on which pup i ls
pay a " fee" for

need not wear
the privilege.

A.DVANCE WARNING

OPERATION SPRINGCLEAN

Friday l-6th April to Sunday 25th April 1993

For the sixth year running, Northamptonshire County Council is
organising its annual "Litterpickfi event. The aim of Operation
Spiingclean is to raise public awareness of the litter problem, to
encourage action to tidy up the County and show that the corununity
cares about the environment .

The Litterpick involves Town and Parish Councils, primary and
secondary schools and many volunteer groups collecting litterr:
rubble and rubbish from various sites within the county.

Groups will be supplied with "cIean-up kits" comprising gloves,
bags, high-visibility tabards and a first aid kit.

Certificates will be awarded to all groups taking part and prizes
given for the most outstanding Litterpicks.

As a parish we have taken part in the above for several years now.
The work has been undertaken by the whilton children who attend
Brington school under the supervision of Paul Bilsborough and Mike
Lewis. HopefuLly we can twist their arms again this year but extra
volunteers are always welcome.
The actual day for this years event in the Parish will be
published in the April newsletter.
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llhilton Gardeners' Association

The December meeting of the WGA was also the AGM. It was a very
festive occasion and vas held at the home of Mr. & rylrs. Thomas, with
a record number of 32 mernbers attending an AGM.

The usual business took place vith Mrs. Janet Bowers re-elected
Chairperson, Mrs. Eileen Finnemore - Secretary and Mrs. Trudy Haynes
- Treasurer. It was pleasing to hear that the membership had risen
considerably over the past 12 months and other matters of interest
were that \.re had decided to make another contribution to the Brogdale
Horticultural Trust. This is a society which holds the national
collection of all species of apply tree. It was also decided to
enter the Britain in Bloon competition; more details of this will be
given in the next Newsletter.

once the business was over we \,/ere given a denonstration of festive
flower arrangements by Mrs. cynthj-a Print, one of our members. The
evenj-ng was rounded off with delicious refreshments and spiced
punch. our grateful chanks once again to Mr. & Mrs. Thomas for their
hospitality.

The next meeting of the Association
7.30pm in the Vil-lage Hal1. Anyone
would be most velcome to come along
ei ther ;

Mrs. E. Finnemore
or Mrs. J. Bowers

will be on Monday February 1st at
interested in joining the WGA
to the meeting or contact

TeI: 843 620
Tel : 842851

Angela Hall
********

Mini

Maxi

4 . 0opm

7.3Opm

5 . 0Opn

9.3Opm

Treacy (7 Southvievr )
Bowers (Heritage )

Ivlini/Ivlaxi Discos

Saturday l{arch 6th

llhilton Village llall

4 - l-0 years

10 - 18 years

By ticket only, available from Mrs
and Mrs

Price - f1.75 whieh includes food, drink, music, games.

Any profit made wlll be given to the Church Fabric Fund.



A Message to Golfers

Over the past couple of years or so, whiLe walking the dog over the
fields around the vi11age, I have picked up no less than THREE DOZEN
golf balts so perhaps golfers who make use of these fields might take
note of the message from a loca1 farmer.

H. Haynes

Though most farmers may have no objection to golfers practising their
skills in the fields around the vi1lage, there is a serious side to
this f rom the point of view of the livestock, sheep, cor,,rs and horses
in those fields.

If golf ba11s are left in the field the animals may nistake them for
food, especially in the winter monthF. They try to eat them and keep
chewing, then, when che balIs don't dissolve they lift their heads
and try to swallow them. If the ball gets stuck in the animal's
throat it r,rill choke it to death or, if it passes through into the
stomach it will never dissolve. Please take care then and try to
ensure you don't leave any golf balls lying around in the fields.

Gordon Emery

********

}thihon Village Hall - 200 Club

]he Village HaI1 committee thanks everybody ttho helped to nake the
English Pub Night a successful and fun night.

The Grand Draw for the 200 Club took place on this night and the
winners were:

Grand Draw

1st Prize
2rrd Prize
3rd Prize

Monthlv Draw

No. 197
No. 170
No. 021

Mr. T. Price
Mr. & Mrs. G. Davies
Mr. J. Fisher

f
T

f

350. O0
200. 00
100.00

1st Prize No. 154 Mr, Burton
2nd Prize No. 106 Mrs. Bate

€ 30.00
f 20.00

During 1993 200 club drar./s will take place on the fourth Friday in
every nonth, unless an event has been organised rthich does not fall
on that day. There will be a draw on Friday 22nd January and 26th
February,

********MarYKane
Wi nds creens

Folloring my letter of conplaint, I understand the road between
Daventry and Nobottle is to be re-surfaced in the Spring (at the
contractors expense) and in the neantime it will be sr4rept reguJ.arly.
Anyone interested in further infof,mation contact me on 842167.

Ange1a Hall
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RADON GAS - In Domesti"c Houses

The following article has been received by the Parish Council in
relation to the above. If more information or advice is needed then
it is suggested that you contact the District Council Enviromental
Health Department.

WIIAT IS RADON ?

Radon is a naturally occuring
gas. We have always received
doses of radiation from it and
always will.

WIIY IS RADON COI{S IDERED
DANGEROUS ?

Radon decays to form tiny
radioactive parti.cles r^rhich
may be breathed into the
lungs. Radiation from these
particles can cause lung
cancer, though the damage may
not appear for many years.
Because of this, the
Government have set an Action
Level for radon in houses,
above which householders are
advised to take action.

WI{ERE DOES RADON COME FROM ?

Radon comes from uranium,
which is present to a smal1
extent in all soil and rocks.
It seeps out of the ground and
can collect in enclosed spaces
such as houses .
Because amounts of uranium in
the ground vary from place to
place and because some ground
allows air to move freely,
radon levels are higher in
some parts of the country than
others.
Most homes in the U.K. do not
have significant radon Ievels.
Surveys have shown that houses
built on certain types of
ground nostly in Cornwall and
Devon, and in some parts of
Derbyshi re, l{orthaElrtonshire,
Somerset, Grampian and the
Highlands of Scotl-and are more
likeJ.y to have high indoor
radon level-s.

HOW DOES RADON GET INTO MY
HOME ?

The level of radon indoors
depends mainly on how much
radon is in the qround and on
the way in which the house is
bui1t. Radon can be drawn in
through cracks in concrete or
wooden floors and through gaps
around pipes, cables, drains
and so on. tevels in
neighbouring homes can be
different.

WIIAT SHOULD YOU DO ?

STAGE 1 : WRITE

Wherever you live, if you want
to apply to have the radon
level in your .home measured
contact the District Counci I
for a form. This form should
then be sent to the NationaL
Radiological Protection Board
(NRPB).

STAGE 2 : IJIEASURE

Depending mainly on where you
live, NRPB will advise whether
your home should be measured.
If the advice is that a
measurement should be made, it
will be FREE. If not, you may
stil1 have it done, but you
wi 11 have to pay.
If the measurements ate to be
made, NRPB will send you two
small detectors: one for the
living room, one for a
bedroom. The detectors contain
special pl-astic to measure
radon and are harmless. After
three months they should be
returned for processing. NRPB
will write to tell you the
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radon level in your home. STAGE 3 : ACT
In some cases NRPB may suggest
measurements for a further Do nothing until the survey is
three months to get a more finished and NRPB has reported
accurate estimate of the the level of radon to you. The
average radon level in your report is CONFIDENTIAL and the
home. Radon measurements taken results will not be notified
over a period shorter than to anyone without your
three months can be seriously permissj-on. Quite simple
misleading. remedial works can be made to

your house to overcome any
problems,

A copy of "The l{ouseholders ' Guide to Radon" may be obtained by
' writing to ; Householders' Guide to Radon,

Roon A518,
Romney House,' Marsham Street,
LONDON S!{1P 3PY.

THE OLD CURTAIN BARN

Moving Home ?

Redecorating ?

Changing your colour scheme ?

If so .... May we help ?

Good quality reconditioned

curtains and soft furnishings

can be purchased, exchanged or

sold through "The OId Curtaj.n

Barn". Why not telephone us on

0327 843543/84257O to discuss

your requirements.

Use our service to
budget go further.
Join the recycl ing

Go green ! or pink

make your

movement !

! or gold

We can advise on design and
co1our.

BUS TOKENS

Daventry District Council are
making bus tokens available to
people in receipt of
retirement pension. These
tokens are to the value of
t24-0O with a charge of f,3-00
as from lst April 1993.
They can be used on county
bus,/train services and a
loca1 taxi firm wiII also
accept them.
For further information
telephone Daventry District
Council on 71100 Ext.354 or
if you live in the village
you can get a form to fill in
from Mr.Andy Kane, Fallowfield,
Whilton. Te1. 842 618
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lJomen's Institute

On Wednesday 9th December, 1992 the W.I., as usua1, held their
Christrnas Dinner. This most enjoyable occasion was held in the
Village HaI1. After a brief formal meeting the fun started, r,ri th an
amusing and most original game - cryptic names of local villages -this caused much hard thinking and much hilarity, A simpte delicious
rneal followed prepared and served by three members, all splendid
cooks, i,/ho had also decorated very attractively the hall and the
table, not to forget organising everything else, games prizes etc.
It was a lovely evening with a good raffle and several prizes for
games .

Arrangements were made to deliver pot plants to the senior nembers of
the village along with our warm greetings.

Also plans were nade to collect wi.nter clothing, useful items for
personal use i.e. soap, tooth brushes etc., for sending to Bosnia in
the New Year.

The Meeting on 13th January, L993 was quite a memorable occasion.
Our speaker was Mr, Phil. Richardson, fron Brington, a well-known
member of the County Bat Conservation Trust. His talk on Bats was
knowledgeable and entertaining and quite an eye-opener to many of
us. The varieties, the habitats and habits of Bats is fascinating
and I am sure we will take a little more interest v/hen che 1ocal Bats
appear next spring. Good slides were shown with some endearing
pictures of these little creatures. Mr. Richardson is a fluent and
amusing speaker and his talk was enjoyed flot only by W.I. members but
being an "open meeting" ne were joined by friends. Such a pity more
did not come and if you hear of Mr. Richardson talking elsewhere - do
8o.

The business of the meeting was short, there are several forth-coming
events in the County in vhich we are asked to take part. I^/e had been
thanked for our contribution of f11.50 to help hrith equipment for
school classrooms in Nepal, this r.ra s the result of our raffle on
menbers' night last nonth. Mrs. Bowers v/on the raffle and after tea
and biscuits the neeting closed, The next neeting will be on
l,/ednesday 10 th February.

Kay Roberts

********

Brington and lrlhillon Playgroup

This is a small group taking up to a rnaxinum of 16 children from
2 L/2 to 5 years. It runs 3 mornings per week; Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, from 9.30am to 12.00 noon. Sessions are normally held in the
Village flall at Whilton but during the summer term one session per
week is held at Brington Prinary school. Thi-s allows for the
children, who r,rill go on to primary school the following Sepcember to
get used to the school eflvironment and to get to knorr the teachers.

Currently Playgroup sessions are €1.75p per morning. For further
infornoation contact Mrs. Elaine Aldhan, Playgroup Supervisor Te1 :

( 0 604 ) 7s8693.
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PARISH COTTNCIL REPORT

Council meetings have been held on 23rd November, 2!st December,
and 4th January. Among items discussed were the following ;

Villaqe Green - The Parish Council decided that the protection
offered by part 1X "Lawful and Unlawful interference with the
Highways and Streets" Highways Act L980, and assurances given by
the Assistant Area Surveyor, was sufficient. It was therefore
decided not to pursue "village green" status for the area of
ground in the centre of the village.
Tippino and dumpinq of rubbish at Whilton Locks - After general
discussions it was decided that the clerk should contact the Waste
Management Department and the Area Surveyor regarding the long
term problems existing in the now redundant area of the old A5
near to "Brooklynn".

Allotnents - Sufficient applications had been received to let all
the available allotments. The clerk would notify all concerned by
letter.
Villaqe Grass Cuttina - Enquiry with the Area Surveyor had
confirmed that the payments for this work were based on actual
areas needing to be cut not total area. The hard work put in by
parishioners in "looking afterrr their own verge frontages was
therefore taken into account. Last year the specification for
cutting between the 30 mph boards was for 5 cuts to a height of 3
inches for a total cost of f,1-45.

Road Closure at Whilton Locks - Since the November meeting,
letters and phone ca1ls have been made by the clerk to the various
bodies concerned regarding ; tipping of materials on the roadside,
no advance warning signs of when the road will be closed, making
good the mess caused, and the state of the road under the bridge
and in the avenue after restoration ! ! The advance warning sign
situation is still being pursued as it is felt that motorists
should be informed beforehand when the bridge will be closed.

Bus Tokens - Mr.Andy Kane volunteered to assist with the
distribution of forms and bus tokens within the viIlage.

Daventrv Callinq - The winter issue had been delivered, but
Whilton Locks had not received any copies. The clerk was asked to
inform the District Council of this omission.

Parish Newsletter - As a result of the positive response to the
questionnaire it was decided that the newsletter was well worth
continuing and was an important method of village corununication.
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P lannina llatters -
Banaventa Public House - Chanse of use to Class A1 retail - After
discussion it was agreed that the clerk should write to the
District Council stating the parish councils concern with regard
to the potential traffic increase in this congested area. However,
if this application were to be permitted to ask that the following
restrictions be placed on it; The sales area should be within the
confines of the building, any advertising signs should be fixed
flat to the walls and that loading and unloading should not take
place on the main through road.

The council has since learnt that the application has been granted
but with only some of the above conditions imposed.

' Removal of condition 4 of previous plannino permission
(Restriction of hours of use) - whilton MiII, 4 Wheel Drive
Vehicles - After discussion it was agreed to write stating that
the patish council feels permission ihould be granted for the
hours of use to remain as they have been for the past 12 months,
on a permanent basis i.e. "between the hours of 10-00am and 8-00pm
or dusk, whichever is the earlier".
Advertisinq Board -Land adi acent to A5, near to crossroads at
Whilton Locks - Whilton Locks Garden Centre -Retrospective
application - The parish council connents would be that this sign
is situated near the very busy A5 trunk road/junction and close to
road direction signs. The close proximity of this sign to the
direction signs, they fee1,. could cause a distraction to
motorists. The parish council feel that no advertising sign should
be situated in the vicinity of this busy junction, which could
cause distraction to motorists and consequently a hazard to road
safety .

Three Detached Houses, land adi acent to The Manor House, Whilton -
Browns Construction - Follo$ring a site meeting and adj ournments of
the meeting to establish parishioners views the parish councils
comments on this application would be ; The three proposed
dwellings appear too dominant for the site/location, particularly
with regard to the close proximity of 4 listed buildings. However,- if the development were to go ahead the following points should be
carefully considered ;

The ridge heights should not be any higher than the Manor House.

PIot 1 dwelling should be aligned with plot 2 and moved back on
the plot, which would make the side of the building less obtrusive
when looking at the "open space".

Samples of materials to be used should be approved by the PLanning
Dept. and that copings and lintels should be of carefully matched
re-constructed stone.

Any damage or interference caused to the grass traffic isLand
should be rectified and the island restored to its original size
and state as per drawing no.9222/L-

Finally it was stressed that rigid conditions at least as
specified should be imposed.

It was further agreed that the chairman and clerk should arrange a
site meeting with the planning officer to further discuss and
stress the points agreed at the meeting.
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In the February 1989 edition of the Newsletter a list of Whilton
village organj-sations and facilities was published. There have been
several changes and a number of new residents since that time, so
here is an up-date.

I,Ihi I ton Parish Council

Chairman - Mr, J. Gardner, The Dove Close - 842324
Vice-Chairman - Mr, M. Lewis, Whi.lton Locks
Members - Mr. R. Barnes, Mr. K. Bowers, Mr. D. Brown, Mr. A. Kane'

Mr, T, Price
Clerk - Mrs. A. Heeley, Springbank, Brington Road - 843270

*****trtr*

St. Andrew's Church

l^Ie are r{rithout a Rector at the present time.
Churchr,rardens - Mr. trrI, Adams, Field View

- Mr. H. Haynes, The O1d Plough - 442409

Services - See church notes, (Newsletter and Notice Board)

********

Whilton Itomen' s Institute

Meets on second Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm.

President - Miss F. Drake, Orchard House - 843801
Secretarv - Miss D. Scott, Orchard House - 843801

***rt****

Whilton Gardeners' Association

Meets bi-nonthty on first Monday of nonth' First neeti-ng of the year
February.

Chairman - Mrs. J. Bo\,ters, Heritage' Brington Road - 842851
Secretarv - Mrs. E. Finnenore - 843620

Chairman
Secretarv

********

Villase .Ha1l Connittee

Mr. P. Waights, Kunda Cottage
Mrs. PI. Kane, Fallowfield - a426I8

Unless otherwise stated meetings are held in the Village Hal1' Most
organisations advertise on the flotj.ce board.

The officers of the l.tomen's Institute and the Gardeners' Association
serve for a lirnited period but aLl members will be pleased to supply
information.
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Facilities available in Whilton

Mornins Papers - The Stores, Little Brington - (0604) 770313

Sundav Papers - P.M. Bauldie, 5 High street, Long Buckby - A42477

Evenins Paper - Chronicle & Echo
- Rupert Gardner, The Dove close - 842324

Al1 nerr orders or cancellations shoul-d be made via these numbers.
'J

! peliverv of Milk & Dairv Products

- Mr. R. trJel1s, La Coruna, Davertry Road, Norton - 702319

Mobile Shop

- Mr. Al Ingran, East Haddon - 770883

CalLs every llednesday 1,00pm - 1.30pn
stops at Wadd Close Lane, The 01d Plough and South View

stops at l{thilton Locks 1.30pm - 1 .45pm

Sells fruit, vegetabl-es, tinned food, general groceries.

Mobl1e Librarv - Ca11s evely fortnight on Tuesday', 9.l.oan - 9.30aur
Stops near The Old Plough
February dates: 2od and l-6th

********


